
   

 

   

 

MEETING AGENDA 

1. Call to Order:  12:01 PM 

2. Roll Call and Verification of Quorum (8): 10/13 Quorum is Verified 

Name Email Initial Final 

Chair Hameed sgasba@ucf.edu P P 

Vice-Chair Vasquez sgagap@ucf.edu P P 

Senator Al-Qudah sga_sc1@ucf.edu E E 

Senator Beneche sga_sci2@ucf.edu P P 

Senator Courts sga_sci5@ucf.edu P P 

Senator Gimenez-Valero sga_sci8@ucf.edu. P P 

Senator Hashimi  E E 

Senator Hendry sgacreol1@ucf.edu P P 

Senator Lim sga_ba4@ucf.edu E E 

Senator Metellus sgaecs10@ucf.edu P P 

Senator Renda sgsci12@ucf.edu P P 

Senator Richmond sgasci13@ucf.edu E E 

Senator Widerberg sga_med2@ucf.edu P P 

LJR Representative sga_ljr@ucf.edu A A 

Pro Tempore Representative sga_pro@ucf.edu P P 

 

3. Approval of Minutes: 6/11/2024 

a.   Approved by GC 

4. Approval of the Agenda:  

a. Approved by GC  

5. Open Forum 

a. None.  
6. Announcements from the Chair- 

a. Hello everyone! I hope you’re all having a great week. 
b. We’re seeing 3 proclamations and hopefully if we have time discussing updates.  
c. As you’re sending emails to people outside of sg for your initiatives, CC me and 

speaker Pohlmann on them! 
d. ADSPB senator at large seat!! Talk to Speaker Pohlmann if you’re interested. 

mailto:sgasba@ucf.edu
mailto:sga_ljr@ucf.edu
mailto:sga_pro@ucf.edu
https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-SBA/Shared%20Documents/SG%20Legislative%20-%20SBA/06.11.2024%20-%20SBA%20Agenda.docx?d=wba5530d5de08424db90987bbf0af6cf7&csf=1&web=1&e=QQkBpb


   

 

   

 

e. Last week VC Vasquez and I had a meeting with Major Scott Freeman. 
f. Caucus’ are starting soon! If you’re interested in running for caucus leadership, 

you should do it even if you have 0 experience. You’re all qualified for the roles 
and just know that you have a ton of people here to support you as you grow into 
the role. If you have any questions about the roles of a chair of a caucus or want 
to know more about what a specific caucus did last year I can tell you. (being in 
leadership is easier than you think, trust me!!) Also, join the caucus’. Caucus 
work is so fulfilling and super fun. Even if you don’t belong to a certain identity 
group that a caucus is for, still join it. 

g. Next meeting we have some guests from housing coming in to discuss one of our 
initiatives. Make sure you’re prepared. 

h. Also happy (late) birthday to ILA Al-Qudah! 
i. If you guys need any help (with sba or senate thing in general), just let me know!  

7. Announcements from the Vice-Chair-  
a. Hi all! Not much from me this meeting. I would love for yall to CC me on your 

emails, I love being updated throughout the week on the initiatives you are 
working on, I love seeing all of the work and progress everyone makes. If you 
guys need help please reach out! 

8. Announcements from Committee Members- 

a. None. 

9. Announcements from Non-Committee Members: 

a. None. 

10. Old Business 

a. Resolutions 

i.  

b. Proclamations 

i.  

c. Semester Projects 

i.  

d. Concern Form 

i.  

11. New Business 

a. Resolutions 

b. Proclamations 

i. Proclamation 56-04 [Proclamation Recognizing June 14th, 2024, as the 
United States Army's 246th Birthday] [3/3/3] 

1. Speech (3):  
a. Collazo: Hi! I was the co-founder and chair of military 

veterans caucus, one of the main things we do is write 
proclamations on behalf of the military success center. 
This proclamation is to recognize the army’s 246th birthday. 
Recognize army students on campus, Im an army brat, so 
this is very important and special for me, and I’m willing to 
answer any questions you all may have for me. 

2. Questioning (3): 
a. Metellus: Are there any RSOs or directors that could be 

added to the be it further resolved. 
i. Collazo: ROTC is counted as an rso, there aren’t 

that many military based rsos to include. 

https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-Senate/EUBRey6209VAvY45gE2g0gYBBfjcwkN7dCZ9Unw22Vi6Qg?e=urpPPu


   

 

   

 

3. Debate (3): 
a. Metellus: I think the legislation looks good, it is very 

detailed, I think it is important to recognize this. I will be 
voting in favor. 

b. Hendry: Voting in favor, agree with Metellus. I appreciate 
the work done by Collazo. 

4. Vote: 9/0/1 Proclamation Passes First Reading 
ii. Proclamation 56-05 [Proclamation Recognizing June 12th as Women’s 

Veterans Day]  
1. Speech (3):  

a. Collazo: Hi again! I made a minor change to this; I think it 
should include the year. This one recognizes women's 
veterans' day. If you look at the first whereas clause, 
mentions demographics of military women locally. Women 
play a very crucial role in the military, and UCF women's 
veterans' organization being introduced last year, they 
should be recognized. A lot of the motivation for women 
joining the military at first is for them to get the right to vote. 
Let me know if you have any questions.  

2. Questioning (3): 
a. None. 

3. Debate (3): 
a. Metellus: I think this is great and important, I love the 

details in it. 
b. Amendments - Seen as a technical. 

4. Vote: 8/0/1 Passes First Reading 
iii. Proclamation 56-06 [Proclamation Recognizing the Month of June as 

PTSD Awareness Month]  
1. Speech (3):  

a. Collazo: Originally, this would be military, and veterans 
focused, but I decided to include everyone who 
experiences PTSD, any number of individuals suffer from 
PTSD. It is one of the most terrifying mental health 
conditions, it could cause many things to happen to those 
affected. It could lead to domestic violence, etc. It is very 
important to recognize this. 

2. Questioning (3): 
a. Metellus: Especially because you want to include not only 

military based groups, but should you include other 
groups. 

i. Collazo: Yes, I will add it before it is seen on the 
senate floor. 

b. Hameed: Is June usually recognized as PTSD awareness 
month? 

i. Collazo: There is a day that is recognized, but we 
decided to recognize the whole month. 

3. Debate (3): 
a. Beneche: Thank you, Senator Collazo. As someone who 

advocates for mental health, I think it is important we have 
this. This may help de-stigmatize and bring attention to this 
disorder. 

4. Vote: 9/0/1 Passes First Reading 

https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-Senate/EV8esWFWC-ZDiOOi1fFBvd8BgsNpeUfeflCCsk3etfvaVg?e=xHLQlF
https://ucf.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/UCFTeam-StudentGovernment_GRP-SGLegislative-Senate/ESK231Cn70tColqx-oXWeEoBprGe-jEhlII5PGOV5lJKmA?e=Okb1fN


   

 

   

 

 
c. Semester Projects 

i. Bike Rack Improvements: Metellus & Courts 

1. Chair Hameed, Chair Courts, and I went to a meeting last week 

with PD. They discussed a lot about mental health. We discussed 

their support on our initiative, and provided us data, about bike 

theft, and provided us contacts to execute our initiative. 

ii. Housing roommate matching updates: Al-Qudah 

1. Good news! The housing administrators I’ve been in contact with, 

Meredith Varner (Associate Director of Housing and Residence 

Life) as well as Jennifer Fazal (Assistant Director of Housing 

Administration), will be coming to our SBA meeting on June 25th to 

discuss my housing initiative 

2. In the meantime, please please please input any feedback you 

have in the document below (at the very least review it to be 

prepared for this meeting) 

3. I’ll also attach a document I was given by Meredith Varner which 

lists the current UCF housing portal questions below!  

4. https://docs.google.com/document/d/12sDl4zTDF9y681uSDwuQw

G0hGgeE9npCbojcQY6282Q/edit?usp=sharing 

5. UCF-DHRL-Roommate-Matching-Questions.pdf 

iii. Academic advisors: Vasquez 

1. Vasquez: Meeting with SARC on Wednesday IN PERSON!! (i love 

sarc). Follow up on last meeting. Flyers from orientation, advisor 

program, soft launching new program so students can give 

feedback on tutoring services (more info to come). Lack of 

resources promoted.  

a. Hendry: The soft launch for the program is done because 

they’re testing it? Targeted towards incoming students? 

i. Vasquez: Yes. Only issued it to a few students. If it 

ends up good, they’ll hard launch. Yes, targeted 

towards new students so freshman have resources 

asap. Hard to promote through flyers since info 

changes by semester (use a QR code). 

iv. Protestor safety:  

1. Lazo: Question about Marcus Polzer student conduct decision? 

a. Vasquez: SBA can reach out. GAP VC varela is working 

on something from legal services 

b. Lazo: Judicial Advising and Legal services. 

c. Hameed: Usually, we don’t get directly involved. But we 

can get him the resources that we have.  

d. Metellus: Agree with providing students with resources 

v. Solidifying student bands on campus: Hashimi 

1. None. 

vi. MyUCF prefix updates: Beneche:  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12sDl4zTDF9y681uSDwuQwG0hGgeE9npCbojcQY6282Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12sDl4zTDF9y681uSDwuQwG0hGgeE9npCbojcQY6282Q/edit?usp=sharing
file:///C:/Users/haleemaqudah/Downloads/UCF-DHRL-Roommate-Matching-Questions.pdf


   

 

   

 

1. Beneche: Haven’t received an email back. Email UCF IT and 

registrar’s office, hopefully get a response. Drafting another email. 

Hopefully we will get a good response.  

2. Vasquez: When sending an email send it to the director of the org 

not the front desk. The front desk typically might not send email to 

the right person. Go through their office staff and find a director or 

assistant director to send it to. They can delegate the task much 

easier.  

vii. AI in the classroom: Hendry 

1. Hendry: Not many updates. Reach out to someone to help with 

building the survey.  

2. Hameed: Were you able to reach out to someone from the faculty 

senate? 

a. Hendry: Not yet, but I will do that this week.  

viii. Gender Neutral Bathroom Map: Gimenez-Valero 

1. Gimenez-Valero: I will be sending out emails and have made a 

game plan on going to campus to walk around and look at the 

bathrooms.  

2. Vasquez: Talked to Major Freeman; UCFPD still wants it! 

ix. Women’s Health Resources: Lazo & Renda 

1. Lazo: Don't have many updates on it. Thinking about waiting for 

the Women’s caucus to get this started. Idea to speak with 

management with library and meet with Rick Falco to discuss 

budget to get products in bathrooms. 

2. Hameed: Building managers contact information I can provide. 

x. Pre-Health Pre-Law Advising: Richmond 

1. None. 

xi. Composting on Campus: Widerberg 

1. Widerberg: Reached out to senator Shanun, I asked if I could take 

it over, and asked for contacts and where he left off on it.  

2. Vasquez & Hameed: Contacting Sustainability Caucus and 

Sustainability Coordinator 

xii. Crosswalk: Lim 

1. None 

xiii. Lighting?: Hameed 

1. New idea! 

a. Hameed: Police’s main concern being lighting on campus. 

We always get concerns and complaints about lighting 

whether on the concern form or when we table. We have 

written legislation on it but haven’t seen action. It is on the 

facilities list for getting things done but hasn’t been a 

priority. I thought that it would be a good idea to have 

student rsos work on this. Good opportunity for students to 

learn electrical work, experience, and getting the idea done 

and established. Emailed sustainability coordinator about 



   

 

   

 

it, and will be emailing facilities to get this idea done and 

funded. Pitching it as a temporary solution until they get 

this done. Permits are difficult to get, beyond our power. 

Presented the idea to senate exec, struggling on where we 

can get this funded from, because we cannot get it funded 

through FAO.  

b. Hendry: I would Like to talk about it with SOS, we could 

communicate with local businesses we partner with, and 

we could get sponsorship from them, and get this funded 

potentially. Would love to get in on this! 

c. Hameed: Communicated already with ASME and Electrical 

engineering RSO president, and they were really 

interested and would be on board on this. IEEE and SOS.  

d. Lazo: Reaching out to Transportation Coordinator! 

d. Concern Form 

i.  

12. Member Discussion: 

a. None. 

13. Miscellaneous Business: 

a. Movie you’re excited coming soon: 

i. Metellus: Deadpool 3 

ii. Courts: Despicable Me 4 

iii. Hendry: Inside Out 2 

iv. Lazo: A Quiet Place: Day One and Twister 2 

v. Renda: Live Action Lion King 

vi. Widerberg: Maxxxine 

vii. Hameed: Joker 2 and Beetlejuice 2 and Twister 2 and wicked 

viii. Vasquez: Maxxxine and Kinds of Kindness 

14. Final Roll Call: 10 /13  

15. Adjournment:  1:17PM 

  

Key:  

P - Present 

A - Absent 

MTD - Move to Debate 

MTV - Move to Vote 

MTA - Move to Amend 

PP - Postpone 

PPI - Postpone Indefinitely  

GC - General Consent 



   

 

   

 

 

 


